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Getting to know Jim Pillen

O

n Feb. 1, the Nebraska Farm Bureau endorsed Jim Pillen for
governor. Pillen is seeking the Republican gubernatorial
nomination in the May 10 Nebraska primary election. According
to Nebraska Farm Bureau Political Action Committee Chair Sherry
Vinton, Pillen was the “overwhelming choice” for the endorsement
based on the results of Nebraska Farm Bureau’s grassroots selection
process, which involves gathering input from local county Farm
Bureau’s across the state.
Nebraska Farm Bureau News sat down with Pillen to share with
Farm Bureau members who he is, what his vision is for Nebraska and
why he is running for governor.

Q. Jim, can you tell me about yourself and why you
want to be governor of Nebraska?
A. I’m a Christian conservative, a husband, father, and grandfather,

and a proud Nebraska livestock producer and veterinarian. I’m the son
of a Platte County tenant farmer, and I grew up working on the farm
alongside my dad and brothers. After I played football for Coach Osborne at the University of Nebraska-Lincoln and earned my doctorate
of veterinary medicine, I partnered with my dad, Dale, to raise pigs on a
dirt lot on our home farm. In 1993, I founded what is today Pillen Family Farms, a family-owned, family-run livestock business. We’ve created over 1,000 Nebraska jobs in our rural communities. My wife of 42
years, Suzanne, and I have been blessed beyond belief with four amazing children and seven grandchildren. Nebraska gave me the chance to
live out my dreams here, and I want all our children and grandchildren
to be able to do the same. I’m running for governor to fix our broken
tax code, strengthen agriculture, grow our economy, keep more of our
kids here and preserve our commonsense, conservative values. That’s
how we’ll keep Nebraska great for future generations.

Q. What is your vision to make Nebraska great?
A. When you look at what makes Nebraska such an amazing place

to live and work, I think a lot of it comes back to agriculture. It’s the
economic engine of our state, responsible for one in every four jobs.
It’s not just our heritage—it’s our future. When farmers, ranchers
and rural communities do well, all Nebraskans do better, wherever
they live in our state. With pro-growth policies that generate opportunity throughout Nebraska, in rural and urban communities, we can
create a rising tide that lifts all boats. That’s why fixing the property
tax problem is so critical. My vision for Nebraska is pretty simple: I
look to the exciting opportunities of the future and the wisdom of our
past. The values that built this state and made it great, like faith in
God, family, frugality, self-reliance and hard work, are the same that
will guide us forward. Those timeless, commonsense values will be
my compass as governor.

Republican gubernatorial candidate Jim Pillen (at the podium) was the “overwhelming
choice” for the Nebraska Farm Bureau endorsement based on the results of organization’s grassroots selection process, which involves gathering input from local county
Farm Bureaus across the state. Behind Pillen, the Nebraska Farm Bureau Board of Directors shows its support.
Q. What is your plan to address high
property taxes in Nebraska?
A. Our property tax problem doesn’t impact

only farmers and ranchers—it’s hurting all
Nebraskans. That’s why I believe transformative property tax reform is more possible now
than ever before. Gov. Ricketts has worked
with the Legislature to provide historic property tax relief, and we need to build on that
strong foundation with significant reforms.
Property taxes are levied and spent by local
government, so we need to better control the
growth of local spending. Next, the property-tax leg of Nebraska’s “three-legged stool”
has grown way too long, and we need to saw it
down to size. We need to adopt income-based
assessment to more fairly value agricultural
land. Finally, we need to overhaul the TEEOSA
formula so that the state of Nebraska supports
public K-12 education for every student, not
just those in larger school districts. State aid
to public schools is not distributed fairly today,
and that needs to change.

Q. Let’s talk agriculture for a minute. If
elected, what would be the focal points of
agriculture in your administration?
A. Nebraska ag producers are the best in the

world, and we can compete against anybody. My
focus will be pushing our competitive advantages.
Fixing the property tax problem is critical because
it’s burdening our ag producers and driving too
many out of our state. With value-added agriculture, we have tremendous opportunities to retain
more of the value of what we produce in our rural
communities. We need to continue to expand trade
partnerships and help our farmers and ranchers
access new markets and customers. In the face of
far-left attacks on production agriculture, like the
“Green New Deal,” we have to fight back and get big
government out of our way. As governor, I will work
every day to fix our broken tax code, support new
investments in value-added agriculture, expand
and strengthen trade partnerships, cut red tape and
regulations, and fight back against those who want
to put Nebraska agriculture out of business.
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Farm Bureau working through extensive ‘to do’ list

I

spend nearly $1 billion in federal dollars coming to the
n agriculture, there’s rarely a downtime,
particularly in the world in which we live today, state through the American Rescue Plan Act (i.e. COVID
recovery dollars). (See page 6.) Nebraska Farm Bureau
with disrupted supply chains, higher prices for
has also pushed for investment in agriculture technolvirtually everything, and the need to constantly
ogy and water quality. Our highest priority
evaluate ways to make our farms and
for the session again centers on securing tax
ranches more efficient and profitable.
relief. With state funding at $548 million,
The to-do lists can get long. It’s
Nebraskans can capitalize on tax relief of
important you know that at Nebraska
nearly 25% of the property taxes they pay to
Farm Bureau, “we’ve got your back,”
schools for taxes paid in 2021. (See story page
which is why our to-do list in service to
6.) As senators look to do more in the way of
our members is also extensive.
tax relief this session, we’re continuing to
When you read this, we will have
make sure additional property tax relief is
crossed the half-way point of the shortpart of the plan. (See story page 8.)
er 60-day legislative session. Shorter
At the federal level, we continue to push
sessions tend to be more intense as
Mark McHargue
the Biden administration to act to help grow
legislators wrangle with carryover bills,
PRESIDENT,
NEBRASKA
markets for agriculture, highlighting our
introduce and hold hearings on new
FARM BUREAU
trade priorities and releasing our annual
ones and make mid-biennium budget
report detailing the importance of trade to
adjustments. Our team has been hard at
Nebraska. As I write this, I’m fresh off returning from
work keeping tabs on all of it and advocating for
a trade mission to Jordan, Abu Dhabi, Sharja and Dubai.
our member-adopted policy. This session brought
With many mouths in the world to feed, there’s no
the added challenge of hundreds of additional
doubt Nebraska agriculture is a global leader, but clearbills associated with deciding how the state will

It’s time to
lock in your

CROP

INSURANCE
COVERAGE.

ly there are more opportunities out there for us. (See stories page 9.) For us to get there, it’s imperative Nebraska
farmers and ranchers have the freedom to operate. That’s
why Nebraska Farm Bureau continues to engage to make
sure the administration’s efforts to undo the Trump-era
water regulations work for farmers. It’s the same reason
we’re pushing on EPA to undo restrictions on Enlist and
Enlist Duo herbicides (See story page 8.)
To top it off, 2022 is an election year, and we’re hard at
work engaging with our county Farm Bureaus to gather
feedback for potential endorsements. The best way to enact
our member-approved policies is to support the election of
individuals who share our beliefs and positions. Engaging in
elections is a critical part of our organization’s broader advocacy efforts and decisions on endorsements are driven by
the feedback from our county Farm Bureaus. In early February, we made the first major endorsement, offering our
support for Jim Pillen for governor. If you don’t know Jim,
I’d highly encourage you to take advantage of opportunities to visit with him at one of the many stops he’s making
around the state. We followed up the Pillen announcement
with endorsements for Rep. Don Bacon (Nebraska’s 2nd
District) and Rep. Adrian Smith (Nebraska’s 3rd District).
There are many ways to engage in
support of our endorsed candidates. To
learn more, please reach out to Jay Ferris, the director of the Nebraska Farm
Bureau Political Action Committee, at
jayf@nefb.org. (See story page 6.)
Last, but certainly not least, we continue our efforts to help with on-farm
profitability and leadership development. Young people are critical to our
organization, our communities and
our state. I’m proud to say we conducted an extremely successful Young
Farmers and Ranchers Conference in
January to continue to offer support
to the next generation in agriculture.
(See stories pages 4-5.)
That’s only a fraction of the items
on the Nebraska Farm Bureau’s to-do
list, but all of which are done in service
to our members, because at the end of
the day, it’s important you know that
Nebraska Farm Bureau has your back.
Until Next Time,

Mark McHargue
President
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CLAY COUNTY

Clay County Farm Bureau member reads to students

I

n celebration of agriculture, Clay County
Farm Bureau member Lisa Griess volunteered
to read “Barn at Night” to kindergarten and
first graders at Sutton Public School and Sutton
Christian School. “Barn at Night” is an agriculturethemed book provided by the Nebraska Farm
Bureau Foundation as part of a program to help
farmers, ranchers and agriculture industry leaders
read to children in their community, and then
donate the book to the classroom in hopes of
increasing student knowledge of the importance of
agriculture in their daily lives.

NEMAHA COUNTY
Nemaha County Farm Bureau presents
gift to retiring board member

N

emaha County Farm
Bureau President Michael
Sandfort, left, presented a
glass flow wall hanging to retiring
Board Member Kevin Schlange.
The glass flow wall hanging was
designed and created by local
Nemaha County artist Jim Aden
of River View Glass of Brownville.
Schlange served as a Nemaha
County Farm Bureau Board
member for several years.

GRANT COUNTY
Grant County
sponsors
beef giveaway

B

eef...it’s what’s for
dinner at Beau Sanchez’s
house! Sanchez was the
proud winner of a New York roast
giveaway that was sponsored by
the Grant County Farm Bureau.

DAKOTA COUNTY

ADAMS/WEBSTER COUNTY

Adams/Webster County raises
money for FFA and 4-H

A

dams/Webster County Farm Bureau
held its annual Pancake Feeds on
Feb. 13 in Hastings and Feb. 20 in
Blue Hill to help raise money for local FFA
and 4-H chapters. The events raise funds
for club participants to attend conferences,
conventions and contests, and conduct
numerous activities. Proceeds raised help
the Kenesaw FFA, Adams Central FFA, St.
Cecilia FFA, Adams County 4-H, Red Cloud
FFA, Blue Hill FFA, Silver Lake FFA and
Webster County 4-H.

Dakota County Farm Bureau
spreads Farm Bureau cheer

D

akota County Farm Bureau
held a beer tasting event,
by Big Hair Brewhaus, on
Feb. 16 in Hubbard. Dakota County
Farm Bureau members and nonmembers were welcome to come and
enjoy appetizers and beer, as well
as learn about how Farm Bureau
is much more than just insurance.
Courtney Shreve, director of outreach
education for NEFB Foundation, was
at the event to share about what the
Foundation does and the educational
resources that are available for
members to spread the word and
promote agriculture to our youth and
general public. Phil Erdman, vice

president of members, was also at the
event to let attendees know the benefits
of being a member. The event was a
huge success at spreading Farm Bureau
cheer to the community!

Financially strengthening County Farm Bureaus

N

ebraska Farm Bureau is built
upon the strength of county Farm
Bureaus, and it is essential to
provide not only the staff and support to
help counties grow, but also the financial
resources to make growth possible. Below
are several ways county Farm Bureaus
can apply for grants to help them fund
a local project they might not otherwise
get to do.

Century Club Grants from
Nebraska Farm Bureau

For the third straight year, Nebraska Farm Bureau will honor our Century Club members and their examples of
supporting county Farm Bureaus by offering Century Club Grants. County Farm
Bureaus are eligible to apply for one of
10 $250 grants to help make an impact,
meet a need or create partnerships in
their county.

The deadline to apply is March 31.
Funds will be distributed on April 1. Apply
online at http://www.nefb.org/century
clubgrant/.

Douglas and Lancaster County
Farm Bureaus Grants

Both Douglas and Lancaster County Farm Bureaus are offering grants to
county Farm Bureaus to help them with
leadership development and the creation of programs to meet the needs of
their members and to increase member
involvement, strengthening the voice of
agriculture locally.
Grant applications can be submitted
by all county Farm Bureaus in Nebraska. The deadline to apply is May 1. Grant
funds will be distributed by June 15. The
applications are available at https://www.
nefb.org/Douglascounty/ or http://www.
nefb.org/lancastercounty/.

Get Paid to Get New Members
Involved!

County Farm Bureaus get paid for getting new members (who joined in the
prior year) involved in the work they
do. Before Sept. 1, counties will be asked
to submit a form listing their 2022 ag
members and what activities and roles
they played in the county Farm Bureau.
Your county Farm Bureau will receive
$20 for each new ag member who meets
the following guidelines:
• New ag member in 2022, AND
• Participates in Farm Bureau events or
activities (CFB summary of activity), AND
• Renews their membership in 2022
Counties receive payment with their last
month dues for the 2021 membership year.

“Early Harvest” Counties Earn $125

County Farm Bureaus will receive a
$125 cash award if the county Farm Bu-

KEY DEADLINES:

NEFB Century Club Grants: March 31
“Early Harvest”: March 31
Douglas and Lancaster County
Farm Bureau Grants: May 1
Quota County: September 30
reau becomes an “Early Harvest” county
and reaches its new member goal for ag
operation (voting) members by March 31.

Quota Counties Receive $250
and More!

County Farm Bureaus receive a $250
cash award when they reach their overall member goal by Sept. 30. In addition,
they receive a free mailing to their ag
members and recognition from NEFB
President Mark McHargue at the NEFB
Annual Meeting in December.
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Nebraska well represented at AFBF Convention
during National Young Farmers & Ranchers award

B

rady Revels of Valley made
history as the first Nebraskan to take home the
national Young Farmers and
Ranchers (YF&R) Excellence in
Agriculture Award. Revels was
named the winner during the
American Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF) Annual Convention
held in Atlanta, Ga., Jan. 7-11.
“I am very humbled to receive
this award. It is a culmination of
the 10 years of activities in agriculture and Farm Bureau. I am
very grateful to Nebraska Farm
Bureau for taking me in and getting me to this point. This is as
much Nebraska Farm Bureau as
it is me. It just means the world
to me to know there are so many
people in Nebraska supporting
me,” said Revels.
Revels, a Douglas County Farm
Bureau member, was recognized
for his ongoing involvement and
commitment to agriculture. The
Excellence in Agriculture Award
recognizes young farmers and
ranchers who do not derive the
majority of their income from an
agricultural operation, but who
actively contribute and grow
through their involvement in agriculture, leadership ability, and
participation in Farm Bureau and
other organizations. Revels competed throughout the AFBF Convention against young farmers
and ranchers from around the

country by demonstrating knowledge, achievement and commitment to promoting agriculture.
“It’s been a really great opportunity to learn about agriculture
in other states, but also highlight
some of the cool things we are
doing in Nebraska and Douglas
County. I am just really grateful
to share my experience with Farm
Bureau and all the opportunities
I’ve been able to have because of
Nebraska Farm Bureau,” said Revels. Revels grew up on his maternal
grandfather’s diversified farming
operation, growing vegetables and
raising cattle near Bushnell, Fla.
His love for agriculture started at an
early age. He was involved in 4-H
and FFA and raised replacement
dairy heifers, developing his own
small herd of registered Brown
Swiss dairy cattle. After college,
he couldn’t go back to his family’s
Florida farm, so he went to work for
an animal pharmaceutical company, which led him to the Midwest
where he met his wife, Katie. He
then began a new career working
with dairy farmers to help manage
their feed portfolio. He currently is
an account manager with Cargill
Corn Milling.
As an active Douglas County
Farm Bureau member, Revels is
working with Douglas County Extension and the Omaha Home for
Boys on Ag Fest, a program that
connects elementary students

Lance Atwater
It was the first time someone from Nebraska
won the AFBF Excellence in Ag competition.
Douglas County Farm Bureau member Brady
Revels (left) received the honor and the key
to a new Ford vehicle. AFBF President Zippy Duvall, YF&R Committee Chair Jon Iverson
and Melissa Bufford, account supervisor with
Ford, were on hand to celebrate the win. Ford
is a popular member benefit partner of Nebraska Farm Bureau. Learn more at fordfarmbureauadvantage.com
with the knowledge that their food originally starts
on a farm. Douglas County Farm Bureau has sponsored this program for the past six years, and it has
already reached approximately 10,000 third graders
who have little to no knowledge of agriculture.  
In winning the award, Revels will receive a new
Ford vehicle, courtesy of Ford. In addition, he will receive paid registration to the AFBF Young Farmers and
Ranchers Conference, which will be held Feb. 25-28 in
Louisville, Kent., also courtesy of Ford.

Atwater advances
to the Sweet 16
in the Discussion
Meet Competition

L

ance Atwater, a member of the
Adam/Webster County Farm, represented Nebraska well in the AFBF
Discussion Meet Competition, making it
to the “Sweet 16” round of competition.
The Discussion Meet simulates a committee meeting in which active discussion and participation are expected. Participants are evaluated on their ability
to exchange ideas and information on a
predetermined topic.
Atwater servers as the youth-at-large
representative on the Nebraska Farm
Bureau Board of Directors. Lance farms
near Ayr with his wife, Krystal, and
young son, Ryker.

Nebraska startup company Grain Weevil
Corporation wins Ag Innovation Challenge

W

hat a year for Nebraska agriculture startup companies. At the
American Farm Bureau Convention in Atlanta, Ga., three Nebraska
startup companies made it to the top
four of the Ag Innovation Challenge, with
Grain Weevil winning the overall challenge.
Grain Weevil, which won the competition, is a grain bin management robot
that improves quality and eliminates
the need for farmers to enter grain bins.
Grain Weevil Corporation received a total
of $50,000 in prize money to help grow
the business. Ben Johnson, a Nebraska
Farm Bureau member, is team lead for
the company.
Nebraska startup Birds Eye Robotics was named runner-up in the contest and received a total of $20,000. Scott
Niewohner is a Nebraska Farm Bureau
member and is team lead for the company. Birds Eye is an autonomous robot
that helps maintain poultry houses and
improves animal welfare by encouraging
bird activity.
Caravan Tech LLC, a top-10 semifinalist, won the People’s Choice Award, which
is decided by public vote, and received
$5,000 in additional prize money. Richy
Naisbett is an Alabama Farmers Federation member and is team lead for the
company, which provides real-time re-

mote management solutions for ranchers
and cattle breeders.
Two other finalist teams also competed in the final four round of the competition: Marble Technologies, another Nebraska company, and StemPunk.
The Farm Bureau Ag Innovation Challenge, now in its eighth year, provides
opportunities for Farm Bureau members
to showcase business innovations being
developed for agriculture. The American
Farm Bureau Federation, in partnership
with Farm Credit, announced the winner
at the 2022 American Farm Bureau Convention.
Each of the 10 semifinalist teams was
awarded $10,000; the final four teams
were awarded a total of $15,000 each.
“Startup companies help to shape the
future of agriculture,” said AFBF President Zippy Duvall. “It’s a pleasure to recognize these entrepreneurs for the innovative solutions they’ve developed that
will help farmers, ranchers and rural
communities thrive.”
The Ag Innovation Challenge winner
was selected by a three-person judging
panel: Gregg Warren, managing director, Corporate Banking Group, American
AgCredit; Jenn Smith, program director,
Grow-NY, Cornell University; and Lydia Turkié, director, Creative Destruction
Lab, Georgia Tech.

Congratulations to Nebraska startup company Grain Weevil, a company
that developed a grain bin management robot that improves quality and
eliminates the need for farmers to enter grain bins. The company won the
Farm Bureau Ag Innovation Challenge. Pictured are Chad and Ben Johnson of Grain Weevil, AFBF President Zippy Duvall, Pat Calhoun of Farm
Credit and Will Hileman of Farm Bureau Bank.
Farm Bureau is proud to recognize
these innovative businesses, in partnership with sponsors Farm Credit, Bayer
Crop Science, John Deere, Farm Bureau

Bank and Microsoft.
Applications are now being accepted for
the 2023 Ag Innovation Challenge. Learn
more at fb.org/challenge
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NEFB Young Farmers and Ranchers
Conference inspires leaders in Kearney
Y

oung farmers, ranchers and agribusiness professionals from across the state gathered in Kearney
to gain valuable insights into agriculture trends,
career opportunities, and leading issues facing young
farmers and ranchers in Nebraska, all while building
a strong network of lifelong allies needed to thrive in
agriculture. The Nebraska Farm Bureau Young Farmers
and Ranchers (YF&R) Conference was held Jan. 28-29 at
the Younes Conference Center in Kearney.
For nearly four decades, the YF&R Conference has
been a great way for young farmers and ranchers in Nebraska to network and share ideas. This year’s conference offered local tours, innovative breakout sessions,
an inspiring keynote speaker, a Discussion Meet contest
and more.
Four finalists in the YF&R Discussion Meet contest
were named after competing in preliminary rounds
during the 2022 YF&R Conference.
Joe Melnick of Ayr, Amy Musgrave of Ong, Clay Patton
of Lexington and Lydia Vinton of Whitman advanced
to the final round of the Nebraska Farm Bureau (NEFB)
YF&R Discussion Meet to be held at the next NEFB Annual Convention, Dec. 4-6, 2022.
Rather than debating, contestants work to develop a
solution to a problem being discussed, building on each
other’s contributions. Competitors in the annual contest

must be prepared to speak on any number of agriculture-related topics; the selected question is announced a
short time prior to the contest round. Finalists received
the top scores of contestants after competing in two
rounds of the Discussion Meet at the YF&R Conference.
Melnick is an Adams/Webster County Farm Bureau
member who is an agribusiness professional, working
for Green Clover Seed. He currently serves on the Young
Farmers and Ranchers Committee. Melnick, along with
his wife, Jaden, and their son, Jedidiah, have a small
acreage where they raise goats.
Musgrave is a Clay County Farm Bureau member. She
and her husband operate a diversified livestock operation. She also works as a statistician, assisting in the
estimation and production of various United States Department of Agriculture reports.
Patton is a Dawson County Farm Bureau member.
He is the market anchor for the Rural Radio Network at
KRVN and his wife, Janell, is a vet tech in their community. They live on a small acreage where they raise hay
and goats.
Vinton is an Arthur County Farm Bureau member. She
is a recent graduate with a degree in agriculture education. Vinton lives on the family ranch where she helps
with the cow/calf day-to-day operations.
Cory Johnson of Burwell and Sean Krebs of Clearwater

were named alternates.
Finalists received a $50 prize and a chance to compete for $500 and an all-expenses paid trip to compete
in the American Farm Bureau Discussion Meet in Puerto
Rico in January 2023. Farm Bureau members between
the ages of 18 and 35 are eligible to compete in the Young
Farmers and Ranchers Discussion Meet. For more information, visit www.nefb.org/yfr.
Retiring YF&R Committee members were also recognized during the event. Brady and Katie Revels of Valley, Alec and Meredith Ibach of Sumner, Luke and Erin
Norman of Crawford, and Emily Reitz of Lincoln each
completed their term.
The 2022 YF&R Committee members are: Joe and Jaden
Melnick, South Central Region, chairs (Adams/Webster
County); Lance and Krystal Atwater, youth at-large directors (Adams/Webster County); Matthew Erickson,
Southeast Region (Johnson County); Sye Tecker, Southwest Region (Dundy County); David Schuler, Northwest
Region (Morrill County); Desarae Porter, North Central
Region (Thomas County); Adam and Kaylyn Venteicher,
Northeast Region (Pierce County); Josh and Jill England,
Central Region (Hall County); Tyler and Alysha Ramsey, at-large (Adams/Webster County); Tatum Brunkow,
student (University of Nebraska- Lincoln); and Rebecca
Wulf, student (University of Nebraska-Lincoln).

CELEBRATING YOUNG LEADERS
Jan. 28-29 — Younes Conference Center Kearney, Nebraska – Photos taken by Cassie Hoebelheinrich

Those attending the Nebraska Farm Bureau Young Farmers and Ranchers Conference kicked off the conference
with agriculture tours. A large group toured Nebraska Star Beef in Holdrege. As a member benefits partner, Farm
Bureau members receive a 15% discount and free shipping on all Nebraska Star Beef and Lucky Beef Jerky products.

Keynote speaker Bruce Vincent held everyone’s attention during the YF&R Conference. Pictured from
left are William Meyer of Howard County, Cody Ostergard of Dawson County, Blake Ristine of Dawson
County and David Schuler of Morrill County.
Lining up with their
bean bags to play
in the Farm Bureau
Cornhole Tournament.
Cornhole has become
a tradition the past
several years at the
Young Farmers and
Ranchers Conference.
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Those participating in the Nebraska Farm Bureau
Young Farmers and Ranchers Discussion Meet were
Amy Musgraves of Ong (left), Lydia Vinton of Whitman, Clay Patton of Lexington and Joe Melnick of Ayr.

Robert Stuart takes a quiet rest
while holding his daughter, Eleanor, at the YF&R Conference.
Stuart participated in the Discussion Meet competition and
was selected as an alternate for
the next Discussion Meet, to be
held at the Nebraska Farm Bureau Annual Meeting, Dec. 4-6,
2022, at Younes Conference
Center in Kearney.
Besides playing
in the Cornhole
Tournament, young
leaders tried their
hand at Jenga.
Rebecca Wulf of
Washington County
is steady trying to
remove a block
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Nebraska Farm Bureau endorses Adrian
Smith and Don Bacon for re-election
U

“Congressman Smith not only understands the im- Congressman Don Bacon
portance of trade but has taken an active role in advancBacon is seeking re-election in Nebraska’s 2nd Coning trade agreements which have benefited farmers, gressional District and received NEFB-PAC’s endorseranchers and businesses across our great nation. Given ment based on a long track record of support for Nethe Biden Administration’s lack of action on this im- braska farm and ranch families, according to Vinton.
portant issue, it is good to know Congressman Smith is
“Congressman Bacon clearly understands the imthere to push the president to find new markets for ag- portance of agriculture to our state’s economy and has
ricultural products and hold nations like China account- demonstrated that time and again. Despite having a
able for breaking international trade rules,” Vinton said. largely urban district, he’s made every effort to serve all
Smith has also announced his intention to seek the his constituents, including farm families,” said Vinton.
lead Republican spot on the House
“Whether in Washington, D.C., or here at home,
Ways and Means Committee, giving
he consistently goes out of his way to meet with
the nation’s number-one agricultural
our members to keep on top of the issues that
Congressional District an even more
matter to them.”
powerful voice in Washington, D.C.
As a member of the House Agriculture Com(See story page 9).
mittee, Bacon continues to champion Nebraska
Smith on Taxes, Trade
“Nebraska’s farm and ranch famFarm Bureau priorities, such as preserving a
ilies are already very well served by
strong crop insurance system, growing internaIn that capacity, Smith played an instrumental
Congressman Smith, given his extional markets for Nebraska agricultural prodrole in helping deliver the first major revisions
Adrian Smith pertise on trade and tax policy as well
Don Bacon
ucts and working to develop a commonsense
to the federal tax code in more than 30 years. As
as his push to limit their regulatory
regulatory system to allow farmers and rancha part of that effort, he helped ensure Nebraska
farmers and ranchers would be able to continue to fully burdens. At the same time, placing the Ways and Means ers to earn additional income by selling climate credits.
Committee Chairman’s gavel into Congressman Smith’s
“We are fortunate to have Congressman Bacon workdeduct their property taxes on their federal tax return.
Vinton says Smith also received the endorsement hands would provide an even greater platform to ensure ing in Washington, D.C., and we thank him not only for
based on his ongoing efforts to increase access for U.S. future success of agriculture within our great country. supporting farm and ranch families, but for helping give
agricultural products into global markets, including be- It is for all of these reasons and more that we are proud them a voice on key issues. We are pleased to again ening recently named as the ranking member of the House to again endorse Nebraska’s 3rd District Congressman dorse him as he seeks re-election to represent the 2nd
Adrian Smith,” Vinton said.
District,” said Vinton.
Ways and Means Subcommittee on Trade.
.S. Reps. Adrian Smith and Don Bacon have been
endorsed by the Nebraska Farm Bureau Political
Action Committee (NEFB-PAC).
Smith, who is seeking re-election to Nebraska’s 3rd
Congressional District, received the endorsement based
on his work on several policy issues of high priority to
Nebraska farmers and ranchers, according to Nebraska Farm Bureau First Vice President Sherry Vinton, who
chairs the NEFB-PAC.
“Serving in a leadership position on the House Ways
and Means Committee, Congressman Smith
has given Nebraska’s farm and ranch families
an influential voice in tax, trade and health care
issues, all important to our members,” said
Vinton.

Nebraska Farm Bureau, Gov. Ricketts remind
Nebraskans to claim their Property Tax Relief Credit

T

he Nebraska Farm Bureau and Gov. Pete Ricketts
remind Nebraskans to claim their property tax
relief through the state’s refundable income tax
credit, based on property taxes paid to K-12 schools.
Gov. Ricketts and Nebraska Farm Bureau were strong
advocates for the Legislature’s passage of LB 1107 in
2020, which established the new credit to provide
property tax relief for owners of real property.
“LB 1107 delivered historic property tax relief for
Nebraska’s hardworking men and women,” said Gov.
Ricketts.
Nebraska Farm Bureau President Mark McHargue said
those who were unaware or opted not to claim the credit
last year can still do so. They will want to take a closer
look when filing their taxes this year, he said, due to the
significant increase in state dollars allocated for the tax
relief in 2021. Last year, on average, Nebraskans could
expect to see tax relief equivalent to 6% of the property
taxes they paid to K-12 schools through the credit. This
year that tax relief is equivalent to more than 25%.
“We estimate on average the tax credits will be worth
$718 per household in property tax relief for residential

property owners,” said McHargue. “Finding how much
the credit is worth to you is as simple as grabbing your
property tax statement, finding the amount of taxes
you paid to local schools, based on the real property you
own, such as your home, farm or commercial business,
and multiplying that amount by 25%.”
Nebraska Farm Bureau has developed a three-step
guide to help Nebraskans claim the credit, which is
available on the Nebraska Farm Bureau website at www.
nefb.org. Nebraskans can also visit the Nebraska Department of Revenue’s website at revenue.nebraska.gov
for more information.
“Providing property tax relief continues to be one of
my highest priorities as governor, and that priority is
shared by the Nebraska Farm Bureau. While we want
Nebraskans to claim the credit and secure their tax relief, there is more work left to do,” said Gov. Ricketts.
The Nebraska Legislature is currently considering legislation (LB 723) introduced by Sen. Tom Briese of Albion.
The legislation would ensure the amount of state dollars
allocated to the refundable income tax credit for property taxes paid to schools stays at or with higher than its

current funding levels and does not roll back to a lower
amount in future years. The Legislature is currently dedicating $548 million in funding to the tax relief program.
“I encourage Nebraskans to let their state senator
know that property tax relief must continue to be a
top priority, and that means ensuring that funding for
this tax relief program continues to grow, not go backwards,” said Gov. Ricketts.
In echoing the governor’s support, McHargue noted that
Nebraskans can also help protect the property tax relief
provided by the state by encouraging their peers serving
on local government and school boards to hold the line on
spending, particularly in areas where property valuations
have climbed significantly, creating a windfall that allows
those entities to collect more property taxes.
“Controlling spending at the local level is key to reducing property taxes and preventing erosion of the
property tax relief the Legislature has provided through
the tax credit for property taxes paid to schools,” said
McHargue. “We look forward to continuing to work with
Gov. Ricketts, the Legislature and local elected leaders
to provide property tax relief for Nebraskans.”

LEGISLATIVE HAPPENINGS

The legislative session is in full swing as Speaker of the Legislature Sen. Mike Hilgers and state senators have announced their priority bills and have had committee hearings
on all 615 bills introduced. Now the Legislature will settle into longer days and late nights of floor debate on prioritized legislation. Typically, all priority bills will be debated
in the Legislature, but the pace of the Legislature has been very slow, and it is very possible that not all prioritized bills will be debated on the floor. See the legislative story on our priority
property tax proposal LB 723 on page 8. While we will keep you up-to-date on what’s happening in the Capitol, below are bills we continue to follow.

American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA)

A major point of debate has been how to allocate
the $1.04 billion from the American Rescue Plan Act
(ARPA) federal COVID-19 relief package. With nearly
100 bills proposing different uses for those funds, plus
recommendations from Gov. Pete Ricketts, the Appropriations Committee will decide which areas are worth
putting into their recommendation for debate on the
floor. Nebraska Farm Bureau’s priorities for ARPA allocation dollars include:
l water and water quality

l rural workforce housing
l rural economic development
l small and medium meat processing funding
l agricultural applications by the University of Nebraska

Perkins County Canal Project

The Perkins County Canal proposal, LB 1015, would divert South Platte River flows from Colorado to Nebraska. LB
1015, introduced by Speaker Mike Hilgers of Lincoln at the
request of Gov. Pete Ricketts, would authorize the Department of Natural Resources to develop, construct, manage

and operate the canal and its associated storage facilities,
under the terms of the South Platte River Compact. The bill
was heard by the Natural Resources Committee, and Nebraska Farm Bureau testified in support of the bill, calling
on Don Batie, a Dawson County Farm Bureau member to
give testimony. Batie shared his experience related to the
importance of water and water rights in Nebraska. Other
supporters of the bill were Gov. Ricketts and Director of
Natural Resources Tom Riley. LB 1015 calls for using $100
million of ARPA funds and an allocation of $400 million
from the cash reserves toward this project.
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Nebraska Farm Bureau asks the Department of Justice to
provide update on investigation into the meatpacking industry

N

ebraska Farm Bureau (NEFB) sent a followup letter to Attorney General Merrick
Garland asking the Department of Justice
(DOJ) to provide an update on its investigation
into potential price fixing or market manipulation
activity to ensure the cattle meatpacking industry
complies with the goals of federal antitrust laws in
maintaining a competitive marketplace. Nebraska’s
cattle producers deserve answers and have sought
an update on this ongoing investigation for more
than two years.
“The fire at the Tyson beef processing facility
in Holcomb, Kan., combined with the COVID-19
pandemic, caused substantial volatility within the
cattle and beef marketplace. While we understand
both unexpected events caused significant market
disruption, the unprecedented spread between the
prices cattle producers received compared to box
beef prices led many beef producers, who saw the
market price for their animals shrink, question
the substantial profits being made by the meat

processing sector,” said Mark McHargue, NEFB
president. “The recently announced $52.5 million
settlement by JBS concerning a case focused on
alleged price-fixing during the pandemic leads to
even further questions. As we wrote back in 2020,
a full DOJ investigation would help ensure laws
are being followed and help restore confidence in
marketing institutions.”
For more than two years, Nebraska’s cattle producers have seen two significant market disruptions impact the nation’s slaughter capacity as well
as market prices. The subsequent spread between
retail beef prices and the money received by cattle
producers has led to significant conversations over
the laws governing our nation’s meat supply.
“The DOJ began its investigation after excessive
volatility in the live and fed cattle markets caused
by the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020. Providing an
update on the department’s investigation into this
matter is vital to ensuring that confidence. We look
forward to hearing from the DOJ regarding their

investigation, so we can update Farm Bureau members and assure
them that adequate government oversight is being conducted in
the nation’s cattle markets, and that the markets remain fair for
businesses and farm and ranch families,” McHargue said.

National Happenings
NEFB Opposes WOTUS

Nebraska Farm Bureau President Mark McHargue
provided testimony to both the U.S. Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) and the U.S. Army Corps of
Engineers (USACE) on their plan to repeal and replace
the Trump Administration’s Waters of the U.S. (WOTUS) rule, entitled the Navigable Waters Protection
Rule (NWPR). NEFB also submitted detailed comments
to both agencies on Feb. 7 laying out the case against
repealing the NWPR. The Biden Administration’s plan
is to repeal the Trump Administration’s rule, move
back to pre-2015 WOTUS regulations and provide a rewrite of the rule.
In his testimony, President McHargue said, “As I’m
sure you’ve already heard and as you will likely continue to hear, the 2015 WOTUS rule was a complete disaster which looked to greatly expand the regulatory
reach of the federal government into the daily lives of
farmers, ranchers, small businesses and virtually anyone who turns the earth with a shovel.”
The official comments provided by NEFB to both
the EPA and USACE, laid out six points of contention.
“The regulation of low spots on farmlands and pastures as jurisdictional ‘waters’ means that any activity
on those lands that moves dirt or applies any product
to that land could be subject to regulation. Everyday
activities such as plowing, planting or fence building
in or near ephemeral drainages, ditches or low spots

could trigger the Clean Water Act’s (CWA) harsh civil or
even criminal penalties unless a permit is obtained,”
McHargue said.
“Unfortunately,” he continued, “farmers and ranchers across Nebraska are disappointed by the agencies’
proposed rule. We feel strongly that the Navigable Waters Protection Rule was a clear, defensible rule that
appropriately balanced the objective, goals and policies
of the CWA. The agencies should keep the NWPR in
place, rather than revert to definitions of WOTUS that
test the limits of federal authority under the Commerce
Clause and are not necessary to protect the nation’s
water resources. The agencies can ensure clean water
for all Americans through a blend of the CWA’s regulatory and non-regulatory approaches, just as Congress
intended. It is unnecessary (and unlawful) to define
non-navigable, intrastate, mostly dry features that are
far removed from navigable waters as ‘Waters of the
United States’ to try to achieve the Act’s objective.”

AFBF Board Votes to Support Fischer/Grassley
Cattle Market Reform Bill

The American Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF) Board
of Directors voted to continue to support S. 3229, the
Cattle Price Discovery and Transparency Act introduced
by Sens. Fischer (NE), Grassley (IA), Tester (MT) and
Wyden (OR). That support takes into account new policy
adopted by the AFBF voting delegates earlier this month

in Atlanta, Georgia, which opposed government mandates on negotiated purchases.
“AFBF delegates voted last week in Atlanta to revise
2022 Farm Bureau policy. While Farm Bureau supports
robust negotiated sales, delegates voted to oppose government mandates that force livestock processing facilities to purchase a set percentage of their live animal
supply via cash bids. AFBF appreciates the hard work
that has been done on both sides of the issue to address
the pressing needs facing America’s cattle industry,”
said AFBF President Zippy Duvall.
“The Cattle Price Discovery and Transparency Act
takes positive steps toward ensuring fairness for America’s farmers and ranchers as they work to feed this
country’s families. We support the majority of this legislation, but we cannot support mandatory cash sales.
We are committed to working with the sponsors of the
bill to make revisions to ensure it aligns with the priorities outlined by our membership,” said Duvall.
The legislation has stacked up 14 co-sponsors from
senators from both sides of the aisle. The legislation
would also equip farmers with more information by
establishing a cattle contract library, updating mandatory price reporting and increasing fines for companies that violate the Packers and Stockyards Act. NEFB
looks forward to continuing to work with Sen. Fischer
on improving the legislation and seeing it signed into
law.

American Farm Bureau establishes 2022
policies and elects new grassroots leaders

F

armer and rancher delegates to the American
Farm Bureau Federation’s 103rd Convention adopted policies to guide the organization’s work
in 2022. Key topics ranged from milk pricing and beef
market transparency to urban agriculture.
“Delegates from all 50 state Farm Bureaus and Puerto
Rico came together today to demonstrate the power of
grassroots leadership,” said AFBF President Zippy Duvall. “The policies set forth will guide Farm Bureau in its
mission to advocate for farmers and ranchers and build
a sustainable future of safe and abundant food, fiber and
renewable fuel for our entire nation and world.”
Long-standing frustration over imbalances in the
meat industry led to calls for greater transparency in
livestock markets.
As farmers’ labor struggles continue, delegates ap-

proved additional policies that build on existing AFBF
policies regarding the need for employee stabilization
and reforms to the guestworker program.
Delegates voted to bring more transparency to the
federal milk pricing system. Several changes to policy include support for more a more consistent format
for milk checks and a review and audit of the producer
price differential on milk. Delegates also called for USDA
to publish resources that show how each Federal Milk
Marketing Order operates and differs by region.
Delegates updated policy on biofuels to include renewable diesel. The addition recognizes the innovation
and potential that sustainable biofuels play in providing
environmental benefits while creating opportunities for
America’s farmers.
As farmers and ranchers continue to increase their

reliance on digital technologies, delegates voted to support raising the standard for federal broadband projects
to be at least 100 Mbps for both uploads and downloads.
Recognizing the growth of urban agriculture and importance of ensuring the success of all forms of agriculture, delegates voted to create new policy to support its
continuation and acknowledge its economic contributions.
Beyond policy changes, delegates elected members
to serve on the AFBF Board of Directors, and re-elected AFBF President Zippy Duvall and Vice President Scott
VanderWal to their fourth terms. Nebraska Farm Bureau President Mark McHargue was one of 12 other state
Farm Bureau presidents re-elected to two-year terms
to represent their regions on the board. McHargue
represents the Midwest Region. Delegates also elected
members to serve on national program committees.
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Nebraska Farm Bureau pushes back on EPA herbicide ban

N

ebraska Farm Bureau (NEFB) is urging the
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to roll
back its ban of two popular herbicides, Enlist
and Enlist Duo, and conduct a thorough examination of
new Endangered Species Act (ESA) data recently made
available. The ban comes after the EPA cited concerns
with several species listed under the ESA, including the
American burying beetle.
“The county-level bans recently announced for these
important crop protection products takes a vital tool out
of our farmer’s toolbox. As Nebraska’s planting season
is now weeks away, an expedited examination and subsequent reversal of these new prohibitions is needed as
soon as possible,” NEFB President Mark McHargue said.
In a letter to the EPA Administrator Michael Regan,
NEFB acknowledged and expressed appreciation for the
EPA’s recent work to re-register both Enlist and Enlist
Duo for seven years, while also pointing out the work to
re-register the products means very little to the farmers who live and work in one of the 32 Nebraska counties now banned from using the products all together.
According to USDA data from 2020, the 32 Nebraska
counties included in the ban constitute over 1.02 million
acres of soybeans planted, or roughly 20% of the state’s
entire acreage. NEFB says this ban has the potential to
impact roughly $560 million worth of soybeans, one
of the state’s top valued commodities. NEFB says corn
producers would also be affected as the ban has the potential to impact approximately 30% of Nebraska corn
acres or roughly $1.8 billion worth of another top commodity for the state, according to USDA data.
“This challenge has been heightened by the proximity of this announcement to spring planting, as many
growers have already taken delivery of Enlist herbicide
and seed they now cannot use. Switching to a different
herbicide-tolerant seed is not an easy solution. Supply

This Nebraska
map shows the
counties that will
no longer be able
to utilize these crop
protection products.
chain disruptions have impacted the cost and availability
of alternative herbicides, and desired hybrids and varieties are likely already reserved and unavailable,” McHargue said.
In the letter, NEFB also addressed the driving force
behind most of the county-level prohibitions in Nebraska - the American burying beetle. NEFB says it
should be noted that eight of the Nebraska counties included in the proposed ban fall outside of the beetle’s
critical habitat, according to the latest information from
the Nebraska Game and Parks Commission. Therefore,
NEFB is urging the EPA to review new data regarding the
status of the American burying beetle and any potential
effects of Enlist on this species.

“Farm and ranch families want clean air, clean
water, and want to protect our nation’s endangered
species, but Nebraska farmers must continue to
have access to a wide array of crop protection products for both agronomic and conservation purposes.
We strongly urge the EPA to avoid inflexible, county-level prohibitions which are very disruptive to
growers and their ability to meet our food, fuel and
fiber needs and maintain important conservation
efforts. We would also discourage announcements
of new product restrictions so close to spring planting, especially when growers have already made input purchases expecting certain product use conditions,” McHargue said.

SAVE
SAVE THE
THE DATE
DATE
Priority property
tax proposal advances in Legislature

S

enators voted to advance to Select File one of
Nebraska Farm Bureau’s priority bills, LB 723. The
bill is sponsored by Sen. Tom Briese of Albion. LB
723 ensures a floor of $548 million under the LB 1107 tax
credits established in 2020.
LB 723 would not only establish that floor, but also
ensure that those savings, and no less, would continue
to be delivered to taxpayers in future years.
“Two years ago, the Legislature provided relief to
landowners through property tax credits in LB 1107 with

the support from Nebraska Farm Bureau. The estimated savings from that bill after five years was originally
$375 million,” said Bruce Rieker, NEFB’s vice president
of governmental relations.
LB 1107 provided Nebraskans with an average refundable income tax credit of 6% from taxes paid toward
school districts. This year, that savings jumps to an average of 25%.
“With the state’s economy out-preforming expectations, the program has now grown to a savings of $548
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Wednesday, March
March 30,
30, 2022
2022

million for Nebraska taxpayers. This has been an exceptionally successful tax credit and yet another tool
Nebraska Farm Bureau will continue to use in its efforts
to create an equal footing of taxation between property
taxes, income taxes and sales taxes,” Rieker said.
Your help is still needed to get this important property
tax legislation across the finish line. Contact your senator
and let them know how the tax credits ensured through
LB 723 will contribute positively to your family and operations.

Gov. Ricketts appoints Mike Jacobson
as Senator for Legislative District 42

G
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NEFB outlines agricultural trade priorities for the
Biden administration, updates its trade report

T

he Nebraska Farm Bureau (NEFB)
has identified three trade priorities for the Biden administration
following a year with little movement
on the topic. As a majority of the world’s
consumers reside outside U.S. borders,
international trade is vital to the economic future of Nebraska’s farm and
ranch families. The success of international trade has led to agricultural exports consistently accounting for roughly
30% of each dollar going into the pockets
of Nebraska’s farmers and ranchers.
“It’s critical the administration understands the connection. It has been a year
since President Biden has taken office,
and we have seen next to nothing happening on trade. It’s the reason we’ve
identified these trade actions the administration can take to support our farm
and ranch families. Growing markets is
vital to the health and profitability of our
family businesses,” said Mark McHargue, Nebraska Farm Bureau president.
Farm Bureau’s trade priority list includes growing new markets, reaffirming the importance of and reforming the
World Trade Organization (WTO), and
topping the list is working to establish a
long-term trading relationship with China while holding them accountable to international trade rules.
“Given China’s importance as a trading partner to U.S. farmers and ranchers,
it is vitally important the U.S. and China
move beyond the Phase One agreement.
NEFB urges President Biden to normalize
trade relations with China and push for
the complete elimination of all tariffs on
U.S. agriculture products going to China.
At the same time, forcing China to play
by approved international trade rules is
also key,” said McHargue.

Other Farm Bureau priorities for the administration include growing new markets, which include congressional reauthorization of Trade Promotion Authority
(TPA) for the president, providing the administration flexibility to negotiate trade
agreements. NEFB has long supported
granting either political party TPA because of our strong support for the expansion of new markets. While members of
the Biden administration have been cautious in taking this step, requesting the
extension of TPA and working with Congress to obtain the authority would show
the rest of the world the administration is
taking trade expansion seriously and the
United States is open for business.
“We’re also encouraging the Biden administration to actively work for the U.S.
to join the Comprehensive and Progressive Agreement for Trans-Pacific Partnership (CPTPP). Nebraska farmers and
ranchers have captured a large portion
of the benefits of CPTPP participation in
the way of lower tariffs on U.S. beef and
pork through President Trump’s trade
deal with Japan in 2020. However, there
are still areas of improvement that can
be made, and the rest of the economy
was largely left out of President Trump’s
agreement. Outside of imports and exports, the value of the U.S. joining CPTPP
would be found in helping the U.S. gain
an increased leadership role in the region
and help push back against the influence
of China. President Biden must pull the
U.S. off the sidelines and sign on to the
CPTPP,” McHargue said.
While the role of the WTO has diminished over the past nearly two decades,
the international institution which oversees rules-based trade remains important
for farmers and ranchers. Issues such as

Rep. Smith selected to lead the House
Ways and Means Trade Committee

N

ebraska Rep. Adrian Smith
was selected to serve as the
Ranking Republican Member
of the House Ways and Means Subcommittee on Trade. The subcommittee has jurisdiction over all trade
measures, including trade agreements, tariffs and trade enforcement
activities.
“On behalf of the Nebraska Farm
Bureau (NEFB), I want to congratulate
Rep. Adrian Smith (Nebraska’s 3rd
District) for being selected to serve
as the Ranking Republican Member of the House Ways and Means
Subcommittee on Trade. Given the
importance of trade to the financial
futures of Nebraska’s farm and ranch
families, the selection of Congressman Smith, a long-time proponent of
growing international markets and a
key agricultural ally in the House, is
a win for agriculture and a win for
Nebraska,” Nebraska Farm Bureau
(NEFB) President Mark McHargue
said.
President Biden has offered little
clarity on what’s next for international trade and specifically trade
with China.
“Congressman Smith not only un-

derstands the importance of trade
but has taken an active role in advancing trade agreements which
have benefited farmers, ranchers and
businesses across our great nation.
Given the Biden administration’s lack
of action on this important issue, it
is good to know Congressman Smith
will be there to push the president
to find new markets for agricultural
products and hold nations like China accountable for breaking international trade rules,” McHargue said.
Nebraska Farm Bureau just released its Nebraska Agriculture and
International Trade – 2020 Report,
along with NEFB trade priorities for
the Biden administration. Having
Rep. Smith is good news for Nebraska
farmers and ranchers and our global
trading partners.
“From fixing the long-term issues
with our trading relationship with
China and finding other new markets
for Nebraska agricultural products to
addressing a series of reforms needed
within the World Trade Organization,
NEFB can think of no better person to
push the Biden administration to act
than our long-time friend Congressman Smith,” McHargue said.

agricultural subsidies, the digital economy, government-owned businesses and
intellectual property theft all must be addressed in any WTO reform efforts. However, reestablishing the appellate body
which was allowed to dissolve under the
Trump administration has severely limited the body’s ability to function.
“U.S. agriculture wins under a global, rules-based trading system because
our farmers and ranchers have the capability to beat all global competitors
when it comes to producing agricultural commodities and agricultural products. However, the WTO cannot function
properly without an operating appellate
body. While we agree reforms are needed,
President Biden must allow for the appointment of new appellate body judges
so that this important body can continue
their work of being the arbiter of international trade rules” said McHargue. “Our
members benefit when the WTO functions correctly.”
In addition to identifying trade priorities, the Nebraska Farm Bureau issued its
2020 Nebraska Agriculture and International Trade report. The report estimates
the dollars and cents value of agricultural
trade to Nebraska, projecting estimates
for the value of agricultural trade for each
Nebraska county, as well as per-farm
estimates. The report, issued annually
since 2017, acts as a barometer demonstrating the importance of trade to farmers, ranchers and Nebraska’s economy.
The estimates are calculated using USDA’s final trade numbers released in October 2021.
The 2020 report denotes the value of
Nebraska agricultural exports at $7.1 billion in 2020. Nebraska continued to be the
fifth-largest agriculture exporting state

in 2020; topping the nation in exports of
beef, while being the second largest exporter of hides and skins; the third largest
exporter of corn, feed and processed grain
products; and the fifth largest exporter of
soybeans, soybean meal and vegetable oil.
The report tabbed the per-unit value of agricultural trade for soybeans at
$8.47 cents per bushel, $1.02 per bushel
for corn and $3.60 per bushel for wheat.
The report projected the per-unit value
of trade at $188.31 per head for beef, down
from 2019, and $83.31 per head for pork.
According to the report, there was little
change between 2019 and 2020 in top export commodities for Nebraska counties.
Soybeans were again the top export commodity for more than half of Nebraska
counties, 49 counties in all, seven more
than 2019. Corn slipped as the top export commodity for 11 counties last year
to 10 counties this year. Only two years
ago, corn was the top export commodity in 31 counties. The number of counties
with beef as the top export commodity,
30 counties, slipped as well in 2020 from
34 counties in 2019. Wheat was the top
export in four counties.
Platte County still holds on to the top
spot in terms of value of agricultural exports in 2020. Custer, Cuming, Antelope
and Boone counties round out the top five
top export counties in 2020. Platte County experienced an estimated $191 million
in value from agriculture trade in 2020.
Phelps County again scored as the most
reliant on trade on a per-farm basis, with
an export value per-farm of $343,000.
The Nebraska Farm Bureau’s Trade
Agenda 2022 policy priorities guide and
Nebraska Farm Bureau’s 2020 Nebraska
Agriculture and International Trade report
are available online at www.nefb.org.

Nebraska Farm Bureau joins trade mission
to Middle East to diversify market
BY STEVE WHITE

C

hina is a huge market for Nebraska
agriculture, but the state is trying to
diversify, and that includes reaching
out to the Middle East.
The Nebraska Farm Bureau has joined
Secretary of State Bob Evnen on a trade
mission to the United Arab Emirates and
Jordan.
Trips like this have been tough the last
two years but the state is working to travel
more.
“This is the first delegation that has been
out in this part of the world since COVID
started,” said Nebraska Farm Bureau President Mark McHargue. “They are so appreciative. They’re very excited to talk about
Nebraska agriculture, which is highly regarded. Part of that is they haven’t had the
opportunity to talk to anybody.”
Wherever they travel, McHargue said
American agriculture, and Nebraska in
particular, is seen as the Gold Standard.
“They always talk about the fact the U.S.
product is absolutely the highest quality of
anything that’s imported. We hear that a
lot, even on the popcorn side. Our popcorn
is the highest quality.”
University of Nebraska leaders were also
part of the trip.

UNL experts from throughout the Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources
will give presentations during the Gulfood,
the largest food trade show in the world, on
Husker research in the areas of beef production; water management and precision
irrigation; food processing; and the Food
for Health Center, which seeks to improve
human health by linking agriculture and
food production to wellness and disease
prevention through microbiome research.
The UNL animal science faculty will also
give meat-cutting demonstrations and
presentations on Nebraska beef production
at several top culinary schools.
“Nebraska is known for its contributions
to feeding and fueling a growing world sustainably. Our farmers and ranchers are both
the engine of Nebraska’s vibrant and profitable agricultural production systems and
stewards of the state’s abundant natural
resources – our soils, air and water,” said
Mike Boehm, University of Nebraska vice
president and Harlan Vice Chancellor for
the University of Nebraska-Lincoln’s Institute of Agriculture and Natural Resources.
“This trip underscores the important role
Nebraska plays on the worldwide agricultural stage.”
For more ag news go to https://nebraska.
tv/.
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Ashland-Greenwood teacher named Teacher of the
Year for bringing Agriculture into the Classroom

T

he Nebraska Farm Bureau Foundation selected Diane Starns as
the 2022 Nebraska Agriculture in
the Classroom Teacher of the Year. The
Teacher of the Year is awarded to outstanding teachers who incorporate agriculture into their classroom through
innovative ideas and lessons.
“The Nebraska Farm Bureau Foundation is pleased to honor Diane Starns
for her dedication to integrating agriculture into core classroom learning,” said
Courtney Shreve, director of outreach
education. “Diane gives more than asked
and is a dedicated teacher who incorporates year-long learning with Nebraska
Agriculture in the Classroom to help students understand the vital message that
agriculture is their source of food, fiber
and fuel.”
Starns, a kindergarten teacher at Ashland-Greenwood Elementary, has been
an educator for 24 years. Thirteen years
ago, she received a flyer from Nebraska Agriculture in the Classroom about
becoming involved with the Ag Pen Pal
Program. She has now had the same pen
pal for the past 13 years.
“Our Pen Pal’s letters were informative

and appropriate for my kindergartners.
She would send us field corn, popcorn,
soybean plants and snacks containing a
byproduct from corn and soybeans that
she highlighted on the packaging! Her
letters were detailed about what was
taking place on their farm at that time
of the year,” said Starns. “It was easy to
see that my students were very interested in what takes place on the farm, not
only with animals but also with crops.
Not only did this cover science but also
health, math and literacy too! We would
write three to four friendly letters back
to her sharing what we were doing in the
classroom!”
Starns has used the lesson plans designed by the Nebraska Farm Bureau
Foundation. One of Starns’ favorite lessons is Farming in a Glove. This activity
has each group of students create a small
“farm” where they can see different
seeds germinate. The “farm” is a clear
plastic glove with a cotton ball in each of
the fingers. A seed is placed on the moist
cotton ball. To conduct the investigation,
each group hangs one glove in the window and a second glove in a dark room
or drawer. The students then monitor the

Diane Starns
gloves and record observations in a science journal.
“When the two weeks for the lesson
concluded, the kids got to take the glove
home and share it with their parents.
They showed their parents how the seeds

sprouted, and the roots were growing,”
said Starns. “Then in July, two parents
sent me pictures of their kids with their
plant grown from one of the seeds from
this lesson! I was THRILLED!”
Starns will receive an expense-paid trip
to the National Agriculture in the Classroom Conference, an accurate agriculture
book bundle featuring 12 books and corresponding literature guides, and a $250
cash prize. The conference, held June 28
through July 1, in Saratoga Springs, New
York, brings educators together from all
over the United States to learn how to use
agricultural concepts to effectively teach
core subjects such as reading, math, science and social studies. The conference
features recognition for Teacher of the
Year honorees, educational workshops,
traveling workshops to agribusinesses
and research facilities, and farm tours.
“Thirteen years ago, I was sparked
by the Ag Pen Pal Program, and now
my students are benefiting from all the
Nebraska Agriculture in the Classroom
agricultural lessons I am incorporating
throughout the school year,” said Starns.
“I look forward to attending the national
conference this year!”

What's next?
Did You Snag the Limited-Edition

2022 National Agriculture
Week Shirt?
Step 1: Your shirt will ship on March 4
and be delivered within 3-7 days.

More than
400 shirts
sold!

Step 2: Post a photo on social media wearing the shirt and
share how your connection to agriculture grows Nebraska.
*Don’t forget to use the hashtags #GrowingNebraska and #TalkAboutAg to be entered to win cool prizes!

Step 3: Continue to wear your shirt throughout the year
to keep the conversation going!
National Agriculture Week
March 20-26, 2022
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Nebraska Farm Bureau Promotion
and Education in action
KEARNEY AREA CHILDREN’S MUSEUM
Guests
asked
questions
and were
eager to
learn all
they could
about
popcorn
with Central
Region P&E
member
Julie Wilke
of Platte
County.

Scholarships
& Awards
Applications are now being accepted!
Collegiate Farm Bureau Scholarship: Due March 31
Hall County Farm Bureau Scholarship: Due May 1
Nebraska Agricultural Education Student Teaching
Scholarship: Due April 15
Student Project Grants: Due April 15

Kearney High
School FFA
member shares
the life cycle
of chickens
with interested
guests. This
event gave
everyone
involved an
opportunity
to understand
more about
agriculture and
where their food
comes from.

There are many County Farm Bureau
scholarships available now!
If your County Farm Bureau has a scholarship
that they would like posted on our website,
please contact the Foundation at
foundationforag@nefb.org or (402) 421-4747.
Learn more and apply online at www.nefbfoundation.org

2022 Leadership Academy
January 20-21 in Kearney

February 24-25 in Grand Island

In January, Cierra Fischer of Polk County (left), Cory Johnson of Loup
County and Dylan Vock of Otoe County worked together to develop
creative strategies to effectively solve issues on the farm or ranch.

At their February meeting, Leadership Academy cadets took part in
Farm Bureau 101 and the importance of advocacy, ag literacy, and the
value of membership. Courtney Shreve (left) leads cadets through
hands on activities.
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Nebraska’s presence guided national issues
at the American Farm Bureau Convention
N
ebraska delegates at the American Farm
Bureau Federation’s (AFBF) annual meeting and convention approved a number of
resolutions that will provide the organization with
authority from its grassroots members to push
Congress toward the goal line on issues like technology, climate markets and the Farm Bill.
“One of the key issues brought forward by Nebraska Farm Bureau and the delegate body adopted
was a policy to support efforts that will help ensure a better ability for machinery and software to
exchange information and work with one another
when it comes to different brands of agricultural
equipment,” Nebraska Farm Bureau (NEFB) President Mark McHargue said.
On the Farm Bill front, delegates laid out some
initial policy goals for the upcoming discussion of a
new Farm Bill, including strong support for maintaining and looking at crop insurance products for
all commodities. McHargue said new climate markets could also factor into the Farm Bill.
“Farmers and ranchers have a potential new
revenue opportunity that continues to grow in the
space of climate markets. NEFB policy adopted by
the voting delegates supports farmers and ranchers being paid for previously implemented climate
smart practices rather than simply receiving funding for new practices. Support was also given to
policy that pushes for a larger investment in research and education surrounding the creation of
these markets,” McHargue said.
Throughout the session, AFBF delegates set
multiple policies reaffirming their strong support
for indicating the vital importance of agriculture to
the nation and the world.

Nebraska’s voting delegates to the AFBF annual meeting
discuss resolutions before the delegate session began
Jan. 11 in Atlanta, Ga. Pictured from left are Mark McHargue, NEFB president; Sherry Vinton, first vice president;
Martey Stewart, board member Northeast Region; and
Dennis Beethe, board member Southeast Region.
“We know cybersecurity is a growing concern for farmers and
ranchers. That’s why delegates supported policy ensuring all segments of the food supply chain are deemed ‘critical’ and receive
adequate funding as our nation continues to work through how to
deal with a growing number of cyber-attacks,” McHargue said.
The importance of e-connectivity for farmers, ranchers and rural communities was also discussed by delegates, with a vote to
support raising the standard for federal broadband projects to be at
least 100 Mbps for both uploads and downloads.
Another key issue NEFB delegates sought to address at the national convention was transparency in the cattle markets.
“Delegates engaged in robust discussions focused on the need to reform the way cattle are marketed in the United States. Long-standing
frustration over imbalances in the meat industry led to the creation of

Congratulations to Lancaster County Farm Bureau - one of 18 county Farm Bureaus
nationwide honored by the American Farm Bureau Federation for innovative program
ideas in the organization’s County Activities of Excellence Awards program. Representing Lancaster County are, from left, Leann Robitaille, John and Pat McGill, Carol
and Laryy Hudkins, and Zippy Duval, AFBF president.

Chris and Sherry Vinton made their way to the AFBF Trade
Show during the convention in Atlanta, Georgia. Sherry is
the first vice president of the Nebraska Farm Bureau.

additional policy calling for greater transparency in
livestock markets and continued enforcement of the
existing Packers and Stockyards Act laws, as well as
antitrust laws,” McHargue said.
NEFB was also successful in adding additional
policy that supports the building of very small-,
small- and medium-sized meat processing facilities, but also supports controlling the amount of
federal assistance available as an effort to promote
fiscal responsibility.
Federal disaster programs were also in the forefront of discussion, with delegates adopting policy
brought forward by NEFB to add language supporting the creation of a program that covers a gap in
disaster assistance.
“The 2019 flooding in Nebraska highlighted a
significant coverage gap for hay and forage lost
due to excess moisture. While several permanent
disaster programs address drought, very little
coverage exists to provide emergency assistance
for hay and forage in cases of significant flooding
or heavy moisture events that damage or even destroy needed livestock feed,” McHargue said.
Nebraska’s farmers have expressed concern for
the continued promotion and further development of domestic ethanol and biofuels. Delegates
updated policy on biofuels to include renewable
diesel. The addition recognizes the innovation and
potential that sustainable biofuels play in providing environmental benefits while creating opportunities for America’s farmers.
“Overall, we are extremely pleased to see our
Nebraska resolutions make it through the process
to help guide our national organization,” McHargue said.

Everyone had a great time at the Nebraska dinner Jan. 8
during the AFBF Convention. Pictured from left are Becky and
David Grimes Kearney/Franklin County and Larry Hudkins of
Lancaster County Farm Bureau. David Grimes represents the
South Central District on the NEFB Board of Directors.

Paula Peterson monitors a Promotion and Education activity during the
AFBF Trade show. Peterson serves on
the national and state committees.

It is all pomp and circumstance as Nebraska
Farm Bureau President Mark McHargue gets
ready to proudly carry the Nebraska flag at the
start of the American Farm Bureau Convention
in Atlanta, Georgia.
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Lancaster County Farmer connects with
Consumers at St. Louis Science Museum
A
fter spending the afternoon talking to visitors at
the St. Louis Science Center’s Grow Exhibit and
Pavilion, Lancaster County farmer Paula Peterson found a great deal of common ground between
farmers and consumers.
Peterson and her husband, Tom, grow corn, soybeans
and alfalfa and have a cow/calf farm near Waverly.
“Not long into my conversation with a fellow Science
Center visitor, I understood that our differences are
really minor compared to all of the values we share.
People in every corner of the country – urban, suburban and rural – want clean air and water and safe and
affordable food. That is such a strong foundation for
building bridges and making connections on the issues
on which we might not see eye-to-eye,” said Peterson,
a member of the American Farm Bureau Federation’s
Promotion and Education Committee. The committee
hosted an Ask a Farmer event at the science center in
November of last year.
“Not only did I get to hear firsthand
how important protecting our natural
resources is to people, or how much
thought people put into what they feed
themselves and their families, I had a
chance to explain the role I play on the
farm to help support those values and
priorities,” Peterson said.
The visit also revealed to Peterson
that even farmers can discover new
things about agriculture.
“One of the things I learned about
agriculture right alongside the other
Science Center visitors was that loofahs are actually a type of squash. I’m
not sure what I thought loofahs were,
but a squash was not it,” she said.
The biggest revelation to Peterson
was that people were very interested in
learning about how the four compartments in a cow’s stomach allow them
to eat a variety of plants that would be
wasted otherwise.
“We raise our cows on bottom ground
that can just grow grasses, it would
not be good for raising crops, but it is
very good for raising good nutritious
feed for cattle. The people I talked to
seemed very interested in learning
how well cows can utilize grasses and
areas that really can’t be used for anything but raising livestock,” Peterson
said.
The Petersons have been farming
together for 35 years, have raised two
daughters on the farm and are now including their grandchildren in the adventure. Their 14-year-old grandson
loves everything mechanical, while
their 15-year-old granddaughter loves
the calves. They look forward to their
youngest granddaughter, who is just
over six months old, finding her niche
on the farm.
The Ask a Farmer event at the St.
Louis Science Center was part of
a three-day training event for the
American Farm Bureau Federation’s
Promotion and Education Committee.
The committee works to bridge the gap
between farmers and consumers by
providing tools and resources to farmers and ranchers who are eager to help
share agriculture’s story. The committee has members from Michigan,
Wisconsin, North Dakota, Minnesota,
Missouri, Massachusetts, New York,
Idaho, Utah and Nebraska.
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Paula Peterson (left)
of Lancaster County
Farm Bureau and Patti
Fisher from Madrid, N.Y.,
are members of the
American Farm Bureau’s
Promotion and Education
Committee. The two
spent time talking to
visitors at the St. Louis
Science Center’s Grow
Exhibit and Pavilion.
There was a great deal of
common ground between
farmers and consumers.
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JIM PILLEN FROM PAGE 1
Q. What separates you from the other five
republican opponents in this race?
A. I am the only candidate in this race who has spent

my life and made my living every single day in Nebraska
agriculture. I’m the only candidate who has built a business from the ground up and created over 1,000 Nebraska jobs. That real-world experience equips me to tackle
the challenges Nebraska faces and keep our state the best
place in the world to live, work and raise a family.

Q. If you could leave our readers with one
message, what would it be?
A. I believe there’s truly no place like Nebraska, and

we cannot take it for granted. The next decade is going to
be crucial for our state. Nebraska has three gifts that are
unparalleled: Its people, our land base and the pot of gold
we call the Ogallala Aquifer. Together, those are the three
things that are the future of Nebraska and will allow us to
grow and feed the world. I’m deeply honored and thankful
to have the endorsement and support of Nebraska Farm
Bureau, and we’re going to continue working hard to earn
the trust and votes of Nebraska Farm Bureau members.
Thanks for all you do to keep Nebraska great.

Zach Hunnicutt reappointed to FCC Precision
Agriculture Connectivity Taskforce

N

ebraska Farm Bureau
congratulates
Hamilton County Farm Bureau
member Zach Hunnicutt for his
reappointment to the FCC Precision Agriculture Connectivity
Taskforce. For the last two years,
Hunnicutt has served on the
taskforce’s Accelerating Broadband Deployment on Unserved
Agricultural
Lands
Working
Group. Hunnicutt is proficient in
the needs of precision agriculture and has championed policy
recommendations to connect unserved agricultural land. “Hunnicutt’s first-hand knowledge
of the benefits of broadband and
the negative impact of not having connectivity on agricultural

land provides a valuable perspective to the taskforce,” said
Mark McHargue president of the
Nebraska Farm Bureau. Hunnicutt farms near Giltner. The
taskforce is charged with mapping and analyzing connectivity
on agricultural lands; examining
current and future connectivity
demand for precision agriculture;
encouraging adoption of precision agriculture and availability
of high-quality jobs on connected
farms; and accelerating broadband deployment on unserved
agricultural lands. Hunnicutt
also serves on the Nebraska Rural
Broadband Taskforce. This reappointment means good news for
rural Nebraska.

Zach Hunnicutt

2023
Farm Bill

C

Visit us at

Achieve your operation's highest
profit potential with precisely
engineered products made with the
toughest materials and expert
guidance every step of the way.

Booth
502

Our Products:

Grain Storage
Material Handling
Grain Conditioning
Grain Drying
Catwalks & Towers

(800) 359-7600 agri.chiefind.com

onversations are underway regarding the next Farm Bill, both on
Capitol Hill and across farm country. American Farm Bureau Federation
Economist Shelby Myers says discussions
focus on building on the 2018 package
and assessing agriculture’s needs for the
2023 version.
“Some of the conversations beginning
on Capitol Hill have to do with how effective the 2018 Farm Bill has been and reviewing programs that currently exist in
the 2018 Farm Bill, as well as what gaps
exist for coverage, particularly in crop
insurance and making sure that any issues that have come up in the last couple
of years can be addressed,” Myers said.
Farm Bureau has also launched its
grassroots policy development process,
beginning with a Farm Bill working group.
“Beyond the conversations that we’re
having with Capitol Hill, members of
Congress, internally we’ve also launched
our Farm Bill Working Group of state
Farm Bureau staff members to make sure
that they are armed with the tools and
information necessary to help members
have these conversations, making sure
that we’re prepared with economic analyses that can help members assess the
situation that they see in front of them
and be able to weigh options in order to
have a better idea of what they’d like to
advocate for,” she said.
Farm Bureau members can provide input starting at their county Farm Bureau
this year.
“This is the best time for Farm Bureau
members to start talking about the 2023
Farm Bill, especially in the policy development conversations that are happening
at the county Farm Bureau level, assessing your on-farm situation and learning
how you’ve been impacted by the Farm
Bill thus far, and maybe pros and cons
that you’ve run into over the years and
how you can carry that through the policy development process,” Myers said.
The current Farm Bill is set to expire in
2023, so this is the perfect time for Farm
Bureau members across the country to
outline priorities for the next Farm Bill.
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Aksarben Foundation now accepting
applications for 2022 Farm Family Awards

T

Each honoree receives an engraved plaque and
help sponsor these farm family awards. Nebraska
he Aksarben Foundation, along with Nebraska Farm
Farm Bureau’s heritage and continuous mission is to gatepost marker as permanent recognition of this
Bureau and the Nebraska Association of Fair Managers,
serve Nebraska farm and ranch families, and these milestone. The awards are presented during the anannounces that applications for the Nebraska Pioneer
awards recognize the commitment to preserve and nual county fair in which the land is located.
Farm and Nebraska Heritage Farm Awards are being accepted
For more information about the Aksarben Foundabuild Nebraska agriculture for future generations,”
now through April 15, 2022. These awards recognize Nebraska
tion, visit www.aksarben.org.
said Mark McHargue, NEFB president.
farm families who have consecutively held ownership of
land in the same family for at least 100
years (Pioneer) or 150 years (Heritage),
respectively.
“We look forward to recognizing and
awarding these Nebraska farm families
each year. The dedication and perseverance demonstrated by these families is a
testament to the strong Nebraska values
that set our state apart and have been
making Aksarben proud, for nearly 130
years,” said Sandra Reding, Aksarben
Foundation president.
Nebraska Farm Bureau has partnered
Agent/Advisor Photo
Agent/Advisor Photo
Agent/Advisor Photo
Agent/Advisor Photo
Agent/Advisor Photo
Agent/Advisor Photo
with Aksarben in sponsoring these
awards each year and is proud to be a part
of this wonderful program that honors
long-standing farm and ranch landowners in Nebraska.
“Nebraska Farm Bureau is proud to
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Thank you FBFS agents for recruiting members!

Congratulations Farm Bureau Financial Services Agents Allen Walton
(left), Dustin Weiss, Ryan Schmeits, Rickey Smith, and Tyler Langel for
recruiting the most new Farm Bureau members in 2021! (Each received a
$250 Farm Bureau Bank Visa Gift Card and a framed Farm Bureau Proud
print from NEFB.) Allen, Dustin and Ryan have also been invited to join
NEFB for the 2023 AFBF Convention in San Juan, Puerto Rico!

“Growing relationships
one crop at a time”

Recent Checkoff Programs

Ag chemicals | Aerial application
Great prices
(308)345-3635

308 Airport Rd | McCook, NE 69001

www.rwchemical.com

Nebraska Beef Council Calls For
Director Candidates
The Nebraska Beef Council (NBC) is conducting Director elections in four districts in 2022.
NBC directors volunteer their time to represent fellow beef producers as they oversee the
collections and investments of the Beef Checkof f on the state, national and international
level. The board’s primar y responsibility is to oversee checkof f expenditures by determining
promotion, research and education programs for checkof f investments. A term on the NBC
board is four years and will begin on Januar y 2, 2023.
pac
Election packets
are availible now and can be obtained by calling the Nebraska Beef
Council of fice at 800-421-5326. All candidate materials contained in the election packet
must be completed and mailed to the third par ty of fice, postmarked by June 15, 2022.

Open Pollinated Seed Corn
Out produces hybrid for
silage & grazing.
$67/bu + S&H
217-857-3377
Cell: 217-343-4962

• Endless hot water on
demand
• Designed specifically
for RVs, trailers,
tiny houses, out
buildings, and more
• Venting through side
or floor
• No pilot light and
very high efficiency
• Easy installation

Order today use coupon code NE2022 for $50.00 off

www.precisiontemp.com
1-800-934-9690 Ext. 102

We manufacture and supply auger flighting

SLASH REPAIR COSTS!

Districts hosting an election in 2022:
District 2- Cherr y, Keya Paha, Brown, Rock, Grant, Hooker, Thomas, Blaine, Loup
District 4- Boyd, Holt, Knox, Antelope, Wheeler, Boone
District 6- Ar thur, McPherson, Logan, Keith, Lincoln, Perkins, Chase, Hayes, Dundy, Hitchcock
District 8- Seward, Lancaster, Otoe, Adams, Clay, Fillmore, Saline, Gage, Johnson, Nemaha,
Webster, Nuckolls, Thayer, Jef ferson, Pawnee, Richardson

✓ NO MINIMUM
✓ FAST SERVICE
✓ LARGE STOCK
✓ QUICK REPAIRS

Combines · Grain Augers · Mixers
Driers · Sweeps · And Many More
Shipping is quick and easy
in all directions

Subscribe to the NBC monthly newsletter
at www.nebeef.org/cattlemens-corner

BOX 311 · AURORA, NE 68818

888-728-0969
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Auto repair
made simple
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Schedule a
Legislative Update Call

Nebraska Farm Bureau’s governmental relations team will
provide a brief legislative update on the latest state and/or
national issues and answer questions during your next county
Farm Bureau Board meeting. Contact Whittney Tiedeman at
(402) 421-4760 or at whittneyt@nefb.org to schedule a call today.

With a Farm Bureau Preferred Auto Repair Shop,
the claims process is easy:

Auto
repair
Only one estimate
needed
made simple

Guaranteed
workmanship

With a Farm Bureau Preferred Auto Repair Shop,
the claims process is easy:

Simplified billing —
needed
weOnlypayonetheestimate
repair shop
directly.

Expedited
service
Guaranteed
workmanship

ZT HD 44
2 1 . 5 H P K AWAS AK I ®
Z
4 4T
I NH
. DD
E C4
K 4
2 1 . 5 H P K AWAS AK I ®
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NORFOLK
NORFOLK IMPLEMENT INC.
402-371-4311
mynorfolkimplement.com

WEST POINT
ENGELMEYER REPAIR
402-525-7979
SEE US ON FACEBOOK

Auto
repair
Call one of the Preferred
Auto Repair Shops below:
made simple
Simplified billing —
we pay the repair shop directly.

Expedited service

Call one of the Preferred Auto Repair Shops below:
ASHLAND
THE COLLISION CENTER, INC.
402-944-7402
tccne.com

LINCOLN
MIDTOWN BODY & PAINT
402-474-4818
midtownbodyandpaint.com

With a Farm Bureau Preferred Auto Repair Shop,
FAIRBURY
LINCOLN
the claims
process is easy: MORROW COLLISION
MH PAINT AND BODY
CENTER INC.
402-729-6331

402-477-2224
Guaranteed
morrowcollision.com

mhpaintbody.com
Only
one estimate needed
GRAND ISLAND
ANDERSON AUTO GROUP
308-384-1700
Simplified billing —
andersonautogroup.com

workmanship

LINCOLN
SPEIDELL BODYWORKS INC. NORTH
402-464-4411
Expedited service
speidellbodyworks.com

we pay the repair shop directly.
GRAND ISLAND

LINCOLN

levanderauto.com

tracysbodyshop.com

For a complete
list of
shops
in your area, visit
fbfs.com/AutoRepairShops
LEVANDER'S
BODY
SHOP
TRACY'S
BODY SHOP SOUTH
308-384-3747
Call one of the Preferred Auto Repair Shops402-441-4800
below:
HASTINGS
PC106 (12-21)SEALEY BODY SHOP, INC.
402-461-3244
sealeybodyshop.com

NORTH PLATTE
TWIN RIVERS BODY SHOP, LLC
308-532-4411
twinriversbodyshop.net

IMPERIAL
HARCHELROAD COLLISION
308-882-2963
harchelroadmotors.com

OMAHA
DAVE'S AUTO BODY CO.
402-572-0200
davesautobodyco.com

LINCOLN
GLENN’S CARSTAR AUTO BODY
402-475-8441
carstar.com

OMAHA
LUKE'S AUTO BODY, LLC
402-731-9992

The soil on your farm or ranch is rich with nutrients and
minerals...
AND underground pipelines.
CALL 811 BEFORE YOU DIG, in order to notify utility
companies who will be affected by the excavation. The
company will respond to your call and mark their facilities in
your work area. This is a FREE service.
No one digs more dirt than America's Farmers and
Ranchers. No matter if you're deep tilling, drain tiling, ditch
cleaning or moving heavy loads. Understanding what's
below ground will help you DIG SAFELY.

CALL 811 BEFORE YOU DIG, EVERY TIME!!!!!

For a complete list of shops in your area, visit fbfs.com/AutoRepairShops

For a complete list of shops in your area, visit fbfs.com/AutoRepairShops
PC106 (12-21)

www.commongroundalliance.com
www.call811.com

www.kindermorgan.com/public_awareness
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Post your FREE Classified
Ad at Farm2Ranch.com
Atwood, Kansas

800-626-9338
www.jdskiles.com
Custom and Innovative
Liquid Fertilizer Equipment
Cone Bottom Trailers

PitStop Chemical Mixing
& Transfer System

Tender and Sprayer Trailers

Row Trackers

Gooseneck
Nurse
TrailersTrailers

BLOOMFIELD
ROGER'S YAMAHA
402-373-4986
rogersyamaha.com

LIVESTOCK DIRECTORY
PROVIDING RELIABLE
FEEDING EQUIPMENT
SOLUTIONS SINCE 1963
Find listings of new and used
equipment at BillsVolume.com.
Largest Roto-Mix Dealer in the U.S.

800-882-4884
www.port-a-hut.com

WISCONSIN BEEF IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION9/2/20

62 nd Annual

STARR & VARILEK ANGUS
Annual Bull Sale
Friday, March 25th, 2022
Platte Livestock, Platte, SD 1:00

Performance Selected Bull Sale
SATURDAY,
APRIL 6th, 2019 • STARTING AT 11:00 AM
CattleUSA.com
Watch/bid online through
the Platte Livestock Site.

Lot 14 ~ U2 Coalition 206C

STARTING AT 11 AM

View videos @ www.thelivestocklink.com
or access them on our website with other sale info!

www.varilekctangus.com

Bid from the sale ring, your living room, office or virtually from your computer!
Call 1-800-297-5747

Composite
Hereford
Red Angus
Simmental

Starr & Varilek Angus
1st Breeding Season Guarantee
Volume Discounts
Free Delivery up to 250 miles
This sale will be broadcast via

9:46 AM

70 Bulls
SAT., APRIL 2, 2022

Angus

Each shelter is all steel constructed with heavy,
galvanized, corrugated steel, reinforcements
with heavy duty angle iron frames. Sizes from
14’ to 4’6”.

WISCONSIN BEEF IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION

65th Annual Performance Selected Bull Sale

Selected from bulls on test from
November 2nd to March 11th

Portable, All-Steel Shelters

Check the web site or call today.

Central City, NE • 308-946-3068
Lexington, NE • 308-324-7409
Brush, CO • 970-842-5165

BVS 4.75x2 4c-NE Farm Bureau.indd 1

LINCOLN
STAR CITY MOTORSPORTS INC.
402-474-7777
starcitymotorsports.com

Never miss an auction again!
Watch & bid online for FREE!

Visit www.DVAuction.com
and Register Today!
For general questions please contact our office:
(402) 316-5460 or support@dvauction.com

TO ADVERTISE HERE CALL 800-798-2691

Selling
56 Two Year Old Bulls
Why Use a Two Year Old?

Lot 22 ~ VDAR Sonny Boy 1194
COMPLIMENTARY
LUNCH SERVED BY THE GRANT COUNTY LIVESTOCK & MEATS JUDGING TEAM
TOP SELLING BULL
Sire2017Groups
Represented
BasinARainmaker
4044BULL FROM YOUR LIVING ROOM, OFFICE OR THE TEST STATION!
BUY
WBIA TESTED
U-2 Coalition 206C
•More
Covered •Less Hassle • Less Breakdowns
GO
TO DVFemales
AUCTION.COM
VDAR Cedar Wind 2027
For more information or to request a catalog contact:
Paintrock Trapper
SAV Renown 3439
SAV Resource 1441
CAR Juneau 635
VDAR Hero 1863
VDAR Sonny Boy 1194
S Open Country 4153

Duke Starr 605-680-3780
Tom Varilek 605-680-1909
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Losses
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late emerging
corn plants*

1 DAY
1 DAY
15%
15%

2 DAYS
2 DAYS

78%
78%

3 DAYS
3 DAYS

90%
90%

Ask about the Emergence System from Precision
Planting.
most consistent
plant
Ask aboutYour
the Emergence
System
fromemergence
Precision
starts at emergencematters.com
Planting.
Your most consistent plant emergence
starts at emergencematters.com
ASHTON
ASHTON FEED & GRAIN
308-738-2292
bdonscheski@gmail.com
ELGIN
BAUM SEED SERVICE, LLC.
402-843-5802
baumseedllc.com

ELWOOD
JON WOOTERS TURKEY CREEK SEED
SOLUTIONS, LLC.
308-746-1200
Turkeycreeksolutions.com
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after season. That’s why so many
Grasshoppers are passed down
ASK
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ABOUT
ABOUT
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River
Power
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Rental
415 Main St
Stromsburg, NE 68666
(402) 764-2044

SCHUYLER
TRI COUNTY AG SERVICE, INC.
402-352-3680
tcapower.com

*Multi-year plot studies performed at the PTI Farm. Precision Planting® is a registered trademark of Precision Planting LLC. ©2021 Precision Planting LLC.
*Multi-year plot studies performed at the PTI Farm. Precision Planting® is a registered trademark of Precision Planting LLC. ©2021 Precision Planting LLC.
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HOTSY'S WINTER SPECIAL!
* WAC. See store associate for details. © The Grasshopper Company

HOTSY’S 795SS - Our Most Popular Hot Water Washer

220V | 2000 PSI | 3.5 GPM
HOSE REEL + 100’ HOSE UPGRADE
FREE 5 GAL. OF PREMIUM DETERGENT

REGULAR PRICE

SALE PRICE*

$7,995

$ 4,995

*OFFER VALID WHILE SUPPLIES LAST* Exclusive to Hotsy Equipment Co. of Nebraska
Serving Nebraska, SW Iowa, & N Kansas 1.800.274.4444 | HotsyEquipment.com
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Turn every job
into a job well done.

The Vermeer N-series balers bring heavy-duty components for strength and durability in the field when
you need it most. Smart features like the available automatic pickup clutch and Auto Lube system help
extend machine life. Plus, they’re backed by the best distribution network in the industry.
The Vermeer N-series balers bring heavy-duty components for strength and durability in the field when
Vermeer Corporation reserves the right to make changes in engineering, design and specifications; add improvements; or discontinue manufacturing or distribution at any time without notice or obligation.
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BEATRICE
ROEHR'S MACHINERY INC.
402-228-3319
roehrsmachinery.com

machine specifications. Vermeer and the Vermeer logo are trademarks of Vermeer Manufacturing Company in the U.S. and/or other countries. © 2021 Vermeer Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
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extend machine life. Plus, they’re backed by the best distribution network in the industry.

Vermeer Corporation reserves the right to make changes in engineering, design and specifications; add improvements; or discontinue manufacturing or distribution at any time without notice or obligation.
Equipment shown is for illustrative purposes only and may display optional accessories or components specific to their global region. Please contact your local Vermeer dealer for more information on
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The Vermeer N-series balers bring heavy-duty components for strength and durability in the field when
you need it most. Smart features like the available automatic pickup clutch and Auto Lube system help
extend machine life. Plus, they’re backed by the best distribution network in the industry.
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GRAND ISLAND
GRAND KUBOTA
308-382-0166
grandkubota.net

WEST POINT
RUSH KUBOTA
402-372-2444
rushkubota.com
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Let’s cut to the chase. Providing optimal material size helps increase feed efficiency in cattle. And that’s
what the Vermeer Final CutTM FPX9000 bale processor is built for. Sending bales through multiple cutting
points provides true fine-cut capability to deliver an average cut length of 1¼ in to 4 in (3.2 cm to 10.2 cm.)
Plus, an optional automatic bale feed system varies the speed of the bale rotation for efficient processing, allowing
you tocut
process
feed onProviding
your ownoptimal
time. Finally,
balehelps
processor
builtfeed
for true
feed efficiency.
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Vermeer Corporation reserves the right to make changes in engineering, design and specifications; add improvements; or discontinue manufacturing or distribution at any time without notice or obligation.
points provides true fine-cut capability to deliver an average cut length of 1¼ in to 4 in (3.2 cm to 10.2 cm.)
Equipment shown is for illustrative purposes only and may display optional accessories or components specific to their global region. Please contact your local Vermeer dealer for more information on machine
specifications. Vermeer, the Vermeer logo and Final Cut are trademarks of Vermeer Manufacturing Company in the U.S. and/or other countries.© 2018 Vermeer Corporation. All Rights Reserved.
Plus, an optional automatic bale feed system varies the speed of the bale rotation for efficient processing, allowing
you to process feed on your own time. Finally, a bale processor built for true feed efficiency.
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Contact your local Sentinel dealer or call Sentinel Building Systems
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BUTTE
BUTTE IMPLEMENT CO.
402-775-2464
butteimplement.com

LOUP CITY
ELDON KIEBORZ FARM
308-745-0293

SHELTON
OSTERMEYER EQUIPMENT, INC.
308-467-2345
ostermeyerequip.com

www.sentinelbuildings.com
www.sentinelbuildings.com

MC COOL JUNCTION
NORQUEST AGRI SYSTEMS INC.
402-724-2163

MINDEN
800-327-0790
WEAVER FARM SERVICE
www.sentinelbuildings.com

308-832-1051
308-233-4308 cell
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UPGRADE YOUR PIVOT TO FULL CONTROL
FIELDNET PIVOT CONTROL
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suggested font: Arial

By retroﬁtting an existing system with Pivot Control, you gain the advantages
UPGRADE
YOUR PIVOT TO FULL CONTROL
of FieldNET by Lindsay’s web and mobile capabilities, including real-time alerts.
®
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EN ANGUS & POLLED HEKEFOKDS
• Full remote control of pivots, pumps
and injectors, and monitoring sensors

• GPS positioning for precision irrigation

CA1109

• Compatible
with almost any pivot
www.myﬁeldnet.com

DEALER LOGO
Address | Phone Number | Website
suggested font: Arial

• Basic variable rate irrigation (VRI)
with up to 360 sectors

CA1109

© 2015 Lindsay. All rights reserved. Zimmatic and FieldNET
are registered trademarks of the Lindsay Corporation.
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DEALER LOGO
VALLEY PRO
IRRIGATION,
INC.
Address
| Phone Number | Website
suggested font: Arial
308-882-5660
valleyproirrigation.com
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www.myﬁeldnet.com

COLUMBUS
CORNHUSKER IRRIGATION, INC.
402-563-3382
cornhuskerirrigation.com

Annual Bull Sale
March 22, 2022

HOLDREGE
HUSKER IRRIGATION
308-995-8340
www.husker-irrigation.zimmaticdealer.com

NORFOLK
© 2015 Lindsay. All rights reserved. Zimmatic and FieldNET
PETERSEN
AG
are registered trademarks
of theSYSTEMS,
Lindsay Corporation. INC.
402-379-9849
petersenagsystems.com
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NORTH PLATTE
VALLEY PRO IRRIGATION, INC.
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valleyirrigation.com
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Livestock

Your source for feeder cattle &
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EXCLUSIVE
CASH REWARD

Farm Bureau
members receive

*

ON ELIGIBLE NEW SUPER DUTY , F-150, RANGER OR MAVERICK
®

FORD SUPER DUTY

FORD F-150

FORD RANGER

Visit fordfarmbureauadvantage.com today!

FORD MAVERICK

Computer-generated image with available features shown.

We value our long-standing partnership with Farm
Bureau and are proud to offer you exclusive savings.
*Farm Bureau Exclusive Cash Reward is exclusively for active Farm Bureau members who are residents of the United States. $500 Exclusive Cash Reward on the purchase or lease of an eligible new 2021/2022/2023
Ford Maverick, Ranger, F-150 or Super Duty®. This incentive is not available on F-150 Lightning, F-150 Raptor, F-650 and F-750 Super Duty®. This offer may not be used in conjunction with most other Ford Motor
Company private incentives or AXZD-Plans. Some customer and purchase eligibility restrictions apply. Must be a Farm Bureau member for 30 consecutive days prior to purchase or lease and take new retail delivery from
an authorized Ford Dealer’s stock by January 3, 2023. Visit FordFarmBureauAdvantage.com or see your authorized Ford Dealer for qualifications and complete details. Note to dealer: Claim in VINCENT using #38326

IMPERIAL
IMPERIAL COUNTRY FORD, INC. SERVICE
308-882-4323
12/15/21
imperialnecountryford.com

AINSWORTH
AINSWORTH MOTORS INC.
402-387-1681
FD22-FB-Iowa-Q1-2022-Ad_7.25x4.75_rd01_01.indd
1
ainsworthmotors.com

NORFOLK
COURTESY FORD OF NORFOLK
402-371-9350
courtesyfordofnorfolk.com

ALLIANCE
COVER-JONES MOTOR COMPANY
800-424-1076
coverjones.com

Farm Bureau
members receive

AURORA
FRIESEN FORD
402-694-3111
friesenford.com

1:00 PM

EXCLUSIVE
CASH REWARD

OMAHA
WOODHOUSE FORD
402-574-2600
®
ON ELIGIBLE NEW SUPER DUTYwoodhouse.com
, F-150, RANGER OR MAVERICK
PLATTSMOUTH
WOODHOUSE FORD
402-296-9000
woodhouse.com

BLAIR
WOODHOUSE FORD
402-426-4126
woodhouse.com
FREMONT
DIERS
FORD
FORD
SUPER
DUTYLINCOLN FORD F-150
402-721-1471
diersford.com

*

SCHUYLER
REINECKE MOTOR
COMPANY
FORD RANGER
FORD MAVERICK
402-352-2427
www.reineckemotorcompany.com

Visit fordfarmbureauadvantage.com today!
HASTINGS
HASTINGS FORD LINCOLN
402-463-3116
hastingsfordlincoln.com
We value our long-standing
partnership with Farm

Computer-generated image with available features shown.

Bureau and are proud to offer you exclusive savings.
*Farm Bureau Exclusive Cash Reward is exclusively for active Farm Bureau members who are residents of the United States. $500 Exclusive Cash Reward on the purchase or lease of an eligible new 2021/2022/2023
Ford Maverick, Ranger, F-150 or Super Duty®. This incentive is not available on F-150 Lightning, F-150 Raptor, F-650 and F-750 Super Duty®. This offer may not be used in conjunction with most other Ford Motor
Company private incentives or AXZD-Plans. Some customer and purchase eligibility restrictions apply. Must be a Farm Bureau member for 30 consecutive days prior to purchase or lease and take new retail delivery from
an authorized Ford Dealer’s stock by January 3, 2023. Visit FordFarmBureauAdvantage.com or see your authorized Ford Dealer for qualifications and complete details. Note to dealer: Claim in VINCENT using #38326

FD22-FB-Iowa-Q1-2022-Ad_7.25x4.75_rd01_01.indd 1

12/15/21 1:00 PM
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Free Exchange Ads for Farm Bureau Members

The Exchange is a place for Nebraska Farm Bureau members to buy, sell or trade their items through classified ads for free. It is the responsibility of members to contact each other to negotiate interactions
or transactions. All exchange ads will be deleted after 30 days. All items listed before the 10th of the month will be printed in the Nebraska Farm Bureau News without a photo. You can contact Kylee Planer
at kyleep@nefb.org or (402) 421-4485, for assistance in placing exchange ads in the Nebraska Farm Bureau News. The Exchange is an online portal which can be found at nefb.org/exchange.

MISC
FOR SALE: Several used gearheads.
Amarillo, Randolph, US Motors. 30T0 80
HP, various rations, $350-$800. Call for
info, I may have what you need (308)
624-2177. (Merrick County)
FOR SALE: Eastern Red Cedar Line Posts
available by the bundle or truckload.
Line posts and corner posts available. 4
x 6.5, 5 x 8, 6 x 8. Call Sheila, (308) 3901434. (Merrick County)
FOR SALE: Ivan hoe model #253
Kerosen 3-burner stove, good condition,
$140 OBO. Call Fabian at (402) 485-2440.
(Ext. 23, I-80 Neola, Iowa)
FOR SALE: New 2000 Farmall 560 ERTL
NF Pedal Tractor, $359; New in-box 2001
John Deere 8310 MFWD Pedal Tractor,
$369; NIB Red or Green metal 2-wheel
trailer for pedal tractors, $65. Call Fabian
at (402) 485-2440. (Ext. 23, I-80 Neola,
Iowa)
FOR SALE: WALNUT BOARDS. Locally
sawed, planed, dried, 3/4” thick, various
widths/lengths. Several hundred board
feet. Cheaper than retail. Call (402)
806-0920 for photos. Board/ft price.
(Pawnee County)
FOR SALE: 240 Cement blocks; 38-inch
Behlin Drying Fan PTO driven. Call (402)
366-9383. (York County)
FOR SALE: Cream color fiber glass
window awning, 145 inches; good
condition, $50. Call (402) 432-3344

(Lancaster County).
FOR SALE: Two wooden blonde doors,
one – 30” x 80”; one – 36” x 80”; no
hardware; excellent condition, $25 each.
Call (402) 432-3344 (Lancaster County).
FOR SALE: Berkley 3x4 PTO transfer
pump mounted on trailer, belt driven,
serial #7681419, $350. Call (402) 4323344 (Lancaster County).
FOR SALE: Wooden bolt bin, 6 ft high, 8
ft long, 1 ½ ft depth; 192 compartments;
good condition, $50. Call (402) 4323344 (Lancaster County).
MOTOR VEHICLES
FOR SALE: 2005 Cadillac Deville,
107,000 miles, perfect shape, shedded,
everything works. Call (308) 390-1434
(Adams County)
FOR SALE: 1954 Ford F-100 one half ton,
6-cylinder, pickup. Restoration started
some time back, needs completion.
Stored inside. Asking $9,500. Call (402)

696-4388. (Pawnee County)
FOR SALE: Hillsboro pickup truck
flatbed. Black, like new, two fuel tank
portholes. Tail, backup, license plate
lights, headache rack with light cutouts.
No receiver hitch. Call (402) 806-0920
for photo. (Pawnee County)
FOR SALE: 2004 Mercury Grand Marquis
LS, 31,000 miles, new battery and
new tires, always garaged. Excellent
condition. Call (402) 640-6430.
(Madison County)
FARM EQUIPMENT
FOR SALE: Two John Deere Fourwheel front mounted cultivators. Good
condition.
FOR SALE: International 6-row go-dig
with trip saver; Kuhn speed rake serial
number 112011 like new.
FOR SALE: Eversman 2.5 yard scraper.
(308) 325-1476 (Dawson County)
FOR SALE: John Deere manure spreader,

ground drive, $875. Call (402) 796-2254.
(Lancaster County)
FOR SALE: IHC 700 automatic sixbottom plow. Call (402) 796-2254.
(Lancaster County)
FOR SALE: 2010 J & M 750- 18 cart,
24.5x32 diamond tires, scale, no tarp,
green, new top auger tube assembly,
augers top/bottom reflighted and liner
in bottom Sept. 2021. Call (402) 6495759 for details. (Boone County)
WANTED: Steel Front Fenders for John
Deere 2-wheel drive. Call (402) 843-8367
(Boone County)
FOR SALE: JD 635 Flex Draper bean
head, $35,000. Email at kmgoeri@
megavision.com. (Platte County)
FOR SALE: Hog feeders fans flex auger,
four new SS finish feeders, SS and fiberglass nursery feeders, four flex auger
systems, eight fiber glass exhaust fans.
LB white heaters. Email at kmgoeri@
megavision.com. (Platte County)

Don’t forget the
Contact Kylee Planer at kyleep@nefb.org or (402) 421-4485, for assistance in placing these
exchange ads in the Nebraska Farm Bureau News or go to nefb.org/exchange to upload your ad.

MARCH MADNESS in Nebraska is here!
Put your Farm Bureau membership to use when traveling for Boys and Girls State Basketball

RENT A CAR
Save up to 30% off your next car rental with AVIS. Go to
www.nefb.org/benefits to access the AVIS Worldwide Discount (AWD)
number to enjoy these Farm Bureau member savings! Then make a
reservation visit www.avis.com/nefb or call 800-633-3469.

Save up to 30% on vehicle rentals with Budget Rent-A-Car. Plus, get
other great offers like a free vehicle upgrade or a free weekend day. Get
the Budget discount code at www.nefb.org/benefits to save! To make a
reservation online visit www.budget.com/nefb or call 800-527-0700.

BOOK A HOTEL

Save up to 20% off the Best Available
Rate at participating locations.
To make a reservation go to
www.choicehotels.com and use
company code 00209690 or call
800-258-2847 and mention the code to
receive the special pricing. Reservations
must be made in advance. This offer is
not available through the hotel directly.

Save up to 20% off the Best Available
Rate at thousands of participating hotels
worldwide. To make a reservation go to
www.wyndham.com and use special discount
code 8000002740 or call 877-670-7088 and
mention the discount code to receive the savings.
Reservations must be made in advance to receive
this discount. This offer is not available through
the hotel directly.

As part of your Farm Bureau membership…
You save money on a variety of products and services. Check for new ways to save on
recognizable brands at www.nefb.org/benefits or download the "FB Benefits" mobile app.

Farm Bureau members save 15% at participating
IHG Hotels and Resorts on overnight stays
Thursday, Friday, Saturday, and Sunday. This
offer extends to any weekday night that includes
a Thursday or Sunday stay. Reservations must
be made three (3) days in advance using the
IHG direct link on www.nefb.org/benefits. This
offer is not available through the hotel directly.
Blackout dates may apply.

Did you know …
CSC is the only college in
the state with a labyrinth
on campus?
See and experience CSC’s
labyrinth for yourself!
“CSC’s labyrinth is a fine example of a
labyrinth being in an exceptional setting …
with whole-hearted community
participation (academic and wider
community) and as part of the curriculum.”
— Jan Sellers
A recently published online international
index of Permanent and Landscaped
Labyrinths in Universities and Colleges
features a case study of the Chadron State
College labyrinth by Jan Sellers. According
to Sellers’ publication, CSC is the only
college in Nebraska with a labyrinth on its
campus.

Learn more at csc.edu/about

